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Thank you teachers that took the time to send us articles. 

Music
WWe have had a busy semester 1 with performances starting at the end of October.  Lunar and Eclipse performed at the Remembrance Assembly in Chippawa, for 
the Rotary Club Chirstmas party and we even sang to a couple celebrating their 70th wedding anniversary!  Jessica Lammert, Sabrina Richardson and Mrs. 
Bover performed at the Honour Roll Banquet. The final performance for the semester was our annual Christmas Concert. This is the biggest Music department 
event of the year and it went off without a hitch! We were thrilled that almost 400 feeder school students were able to join us for our dress rehearsal and almost 
400 audience members attended the evening performance.400 audience members attended the evening performance. A big thanks goes out to our sound and lighting crew led by Connor Roorda and Jay Patel - sound is 
the most stressful job at any concert and the worst part is that nobody notices you unless you make a mistake! Well, our crew went unnoticed at the concert this 
year because they were perfect - well done. Thanks to all the talented artists who displayed their work at the art show during intermission. All the groups 
performed brilliantly and the soloists were wonderful. We had 130 Westlane students perform that evening and every single one of them should be proud of their 
accomplishment.accomplishment. After the concert was a well deserved cast party where the performers enjoyed pizza, wings, ice cream cake, music and a pool table. It really 
was a great night! Our bucket drummers group performed brilliantly at the opening of the Festival of Lights. Band members delighted the crowds playing Let It 
Snow at the annual Santa Clause Parade.  Lunar sang for our grade 9s at their mock graduation ceremony.  On Rembrance day, our school held a special 
assembly to honour the fallen soldiers - all our Westlane Music singers were privileged to share their talent that day.

Visual Arts - A Transformation
There are many exciting changes and happenings going on inThere are many exciting changes and happenings going on in Visual Arts this year. Firstly, the art room has moved downstairs to room 1073 allowing for larger 
artworks and the addition of clay projects due to the new kiln. Secondly, arts students have been involved in many extracurricular projects. The Art Club is 
working on numerous murals to be displayed throughout the school. Many students contributed to the Christmas Concert in connection with the Music 
program. A trip to the Art Gallery of Ontario with English students allowed students to see artwork from the Guggenheim Museum in New York City. Finally, 
Westlane artists, Jessica Lammert,Westlane artists, Jessica Lammert, Audrey Kruger, Karen Thai, and Jesse Gusek, have displayed their talented art in the DSBN Art Show and the Santa Claus 
Parade Art Competition. Jesse Gusek’s artwork was awarded “People’s Choice” in the latter competition. These are the highlights of the abundant artistic 
endeavors going on at Westlane this year. We are eagerly looking forward to the new year and more outstanding opportunities.

Christmas Gift and Toy Drive
During the week of December 9 to 13,During the week of December 9 to 13, Westlane Students’ Council organized a Christmas gift and toy drive. Gifts and toys were collected on behalf of the 
residents of Women’s Place of South Niagara, which is a local organization that strives to improve the lives of women and children. Students’ Council asked 
every period one class to participate, which resulted in a fun competition between 22 classes. Westlane students are a very thoughtful and considerate group, as 
they worked together to collect bags filled with items such as toys, pajamas, winter clothing, gift certificates, and infant care items. Thank you, Westlane, for 
making this holiday a happy one for other children in the community!

Daniyal Abdullah has placed 1st Place in the Ontario Univiersity Accounting competition 2013, at Brock University. Congratulations Daniyal.

Ray Barkwill -On the national sports channels, in particular TSN, you may have seen 
or recognized a former WESTLANE student determined to bring victory to TEAM CANADA RUGBY. This 
story should not be a surprise to those that know Ray and his number of friends. If you were to roll the clock 
back a few years you would better understand this featured person. A rather large group of talented and 
athletic boys won  the s.o.s.s.a. championship coached by our very own Wall of Fame recipient Bill Brown.. A 
number of boys from this groop have given generously to  maintain the tradition for both womens and mens 
rugbrugby.  Recently Ray has been experiencing a series of fotunate opportunities with in the Rugby Canada. Ray 
is in  the #2 position commonmly  refered to as the 'Hooker' position in connection to retrieving the ball in a 
scrum.    Ray continues to be the lead #2 for Rugby Canada and charting new standards of success forthe 
world stage of Rugby. It is very comforting to know that Westlane had a small role in shaping the mind of a  
very determined, motivated and generous soul. wishing you future success.

Successful Football Seasons Three recent, ex-Westlane grads have successfully finished their seasons in the CIS. Zack Davis is a 3rd year student 
athlete at York University in Toronto. Zack was an all Canadian and played in the prestigious East-West Canadian All Star game last June. Both Jordon Maxim, 
(QB) and Wilson Birch finished their first year at Ottawa U and Carleton U, (WR). 
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